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This study aims to analyse the meaning of profits obtained from the
harvest. The data analysis technique used is the interactive model of
Miles and Huberman (1984). The results of this study indicate that in
the face of a decline in profits from crop yields caused by the influence
of extreme weather that hit the pond area, farmers still survive and
remain sincere in their business processes. Even though there are
obstacles that arise, farmers remain and are sincere in their efforts to
get optimal profits.
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Background
Fish pond farmers are a group of people who actively carry out the work of managing fish
ponds in obtaining profits. The pond is a land or place in which contains water and fish in the
cultivation process in order to obtain maximum profit or profit (Biggs et al, 2008 1). Fish pond
farmers do a number of activities, such as: spreading fish seedlings; caring for them by
providing fertiliser and feed to the fish; and cleaning the pond area for the optimum growth of
the fish's condition, until the fish harvest time.
Pond management is not only limited to efforts to produce fish, but it is also important to
improve the environment, proper harvesting, growth of fish, examine fish support and keep
fish away from unwanted fish (predators/parasites). By carrying out the steps of fish farming
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that will really make the fish farmers succeed in the process of fish farming and get the
maximum profit to meet their needs (Abowei et al., 2010 2).
For farmers, the minimum physical needs or family consumption needs are largely
determined by the benefits received (Santoso & Handayani, 2019 3). Profit is the centre of
responsibility whose input and output are measured by calculating the difference between
income and costs (Halim & Supomo, 2005 4). The profits to be gained by farmers will be used
to meet the daily needs of farmers. To get high profits, pond farmers must be able to improve
the cultivation of ponds and also of course with a lot of prayers that farmers' efforts are given
a blessing on the harvest.
As for the limitations on the pond's resources, namely the lack of capital and knowledge of
skills regarding fisheries, the productivity of freshwater fish farming work is low. With
counselling and capital credit, the management of the pond can be developed, that is, it can
increase the profit that will be obtained by the farmer.
Figure 1: Phenomenon Occurring

Based on the results of interviews and observations of researchers in a number of fish farmers
in Pendowolimo Village, Karangbinangun Lamongan District, fish farmers were expecting
high profits from all their hard work in fish farming. But from what is expected by fish
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farmers there is a barrier that is difficult to prevent namely natural conditions. It is very
difficult when the rainy season comes. Continuous rain will make it difficult for fish farmers
in the cultivation process and can reduce the profits to be gained. Yet in Islam rain is a favour
given by God to be used to carry on life.
Thanking God for the blessings of one of them rain because of his arrival, missed by humans
throughout the ages, although sometimes its presence is undesirable (Maghfirah, 2017 5). As
for those who think that his arrival is only a matter of subjectivity of each person. When it
rains, it complains about its presence because it feels to bring harm. That is also an
assumption for freshwater fish farmers when the rainy season becomes a threat.
For freshwater fish farmers, when the rainy season comes, they feel restless and uneasy. This
condition is a threat, because in a continuous rain situation accompanied by strong winds
there is invisible sunlight because it is covered with clouds for days. This will make fish
farming susceptible to disease and death so that fish farmers fail to harvest.
The disease that usually occurs during the rainy season is caused by an increase in acidity in
the pond water or water pH, this situation makes the fish float in the morning and if it does
not gradually reduce fish will die. This fact makes farmers have to pay more in order to
maintain the stability of the condition of fish such as for the purchase of fish medicines,
purchase of additional fertilisers of better quality, and purchase of high-quality feed as well.
This condition does not include fish farmers' efforts to deal with floods that can cause fish to
be washed away by flood waters.
Losses in a business are very undesirable. Fish farmers experience difficult conditions when
operational costs are rising and they are not matched by the selling price of the fish harvest in
the fish market. When the rainy season comes, the selling price of fish at the fish market is
relatively lower compared to the dry season. The uniqueness of this phenomenon makes
freshwater fish farmers so worried when the rainy season starts. This phenomenon can reduce
the profits derived from fish farmers, compared to usual. In fact, in this condition, all efforts
to overcome this situation have been made in order to obtain maximum profit, but the results
still return to God.
A sincere attitude in the earnings management process for fish farmers is the attitude adopted
in the face of difficulties in their business. The meaning of sincerity is the ability to carry out
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existing without the need for praise of humans, purely hoping for God's blessing (Goddard,
2001 6).
Sincerity is a word that is easy to say but not easy to implement. Difficult situations must be
faced by fish farmers when facing the rainy season. It is difficult to arrange their heart
between sincere and insincere. Insincerity is of course due to the expected profits and should
be obtained to meet daily needs; precisely that expectation is not in favour of fish farmers.
Fish farmers inevitably have to let go of the profits that they should get with grace, because
fish farmers believe that the provision is only God who regulates. Fish farmers in running a
business, have conditions where the business was successful and there are also conditions
where the business failed. From the failure that will be experienced later, fish farmers will let
go and accept with sincerity. Fish farmers believe that if God wills it will return.
Based on the background, the purpose of this study is to analyse the meaning of sincerity that
is applied by the fish farmers in Pendowolimo Village, Karangbinangun Lamongan District
in managing the profits derived from the harvest.
Theoretical Basis
Generally, profit is the difference between income and costs (Hansen, Mowen & Guan,
2009 7). Operating profit is the difference between realised income arising from transactions
during one period and costs associated with these costs (Santoso & Handayani 20193). Profit
is the centre of responsibility whose input and output are measured by calculating the
difference between income and costs.
Net income is the excess income from expenses that occur. Optimal profit, then welfare will
be guaranteed. Profit is an excess of business income against business expenses. Business
earns money after selling their goods or services. If the money earned is more than the money
spent on making/providing goods/services, it is said that the business has made an accounting
profit (Warren et.al, 2006 8).
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Sincerity means being clean of dirt and making things clean and not dirty. So those who are
sincere are those who make their religion pure for God by worshiping Him and not
associating with others and are unhappy in charity. Sincerity means the intention of expecting
God's Blessings in charity without connecting with others. Purifying his intention of
damaging the gutters (Fatimah, Wiharto, dan Indrasari, 2019 9).
Sincerity is the essence of faith. A person is not considered to be religious properly if he is
not sincere. Sincerity is an inner energy that will fortify oneself from all dirty forms. With a
good profit management pattern, optimal profit can be achieved, so that welfare will be
guaranteed. If someone has Islamic sciences in themselves, then the truth is someone will not
do anything that can mislead themselves or others (Syahrani, 2013 10).
Framework
Figure 2: Framework
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Research Methods
This research uses a qualitative approach. The subjects in this study were fish farmers in
Pendowolimo Village, Karangbinangu Lamongan Regency. This type of data uses direct
interviews. The data source sampling technique in this study was carried out using the
snowball model. The data collection technique uses unstructured interviews. Presentation of
data uses the Miles and Huberman model analysis. Qualitative data analysis activities are
carried out interactively and continued until it was complete, so that the data is valid.
Activities in data analysis were reducing the data that has been obtained, then displaying and
verifying the data. Data validity was tested using Member Check, to find out how far the data
obtained is in accordance with what has been given by the data giver (Sugiyono, 2016 11).
Research Result
Qualitative research results show that in the face of a decline in profits from crop yields
caused by the influence of rainy weather that flushed the pond area, fish farmers still survive
in their business processes. Although there are obstacles that arise, fish farmers continue to
strive to obtain optimal profits.
Various efforts have been made to deal with extreme weather situations by providing fish
fertilisers and medicines of high quality, but the disaster against fish deaths still occurs. That
situation can reduce the profits obtained by fish farmers from the harvest that will experience
a drastic decline. In this sense, farm farmers have experienced crop failures caused by these
conditions. In response to this, fish farmers have made various efforts to respond to the
decline in profits that occur; fish farmers surrender entirely to God. Accepting everything that
happens is the attitude adopted by fish farmers. Sincerity in receiving what is given by God
and giving it up will fully bear good results. Fish farmers believe that in giving away and
surrendering everything to God they will be able to solve the problems faced and can reap a
blessing in their business.
As for expecting all efforts in the process, fish farmers have various ways of maintaining the
expected profit. The expected profit is the result of their efforts which can be used to cover
the capital spent and can then be used for operational costs in business processes and the rest
will be used for the needs of their life. In the management carried out by fish farmers, the
majority of the profits obtained will be used for survival, for welfare, and for obligations that
must be accounted for. Various efforts have been made to cope with the decline in profits
which is due to the extreme weather conditions. Applying the attitude of sincerity and
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remaining surrendered fully to God in the process of farming, will be able to create good
profit management, so as to create prosperity for fish farmers.
Data Reduction
The results showed that there were various expressions from each fish farmer. In the above
expression the average shows that the meaning of sincerity according to fish farmers is an
attitude of surrender in the sense of surrendering fully to God and having high optimism in all
tests given by God. Fish farmers continue to be sincere in the face of abundant tests. Fish
farmers believe that by surrendering fully to God the existing problems will be solved and
fish farmers still hope to benefit from the results of fish farming.
In expecting all the efforts in the pond process, fish farmers use various methods for
maintaining the expected profit. The profit expected by fish farmers is the result of their
business which can be used to cover the capital spent and can then be used for operational
costs in agriculture and the rest will be used for their daily needs. In the management carried
out by fish farmers, most of the profits obtained will be used for survival, welfare, and for
obligations that must be accounted for. Various efforts have been made to overcome the
decline in profits caused by the extreme weather that hits the area where fish farmers live.
Data Presentation
Presentation of the data shows that the obstacle that is difficult to prevent is the extreme
weather that has started to hit farm areas. This situation can cause fish that are cultivated to
be susceptible to death so that it can reduce the profits derived later. In response to this
situation, fish farmers can only be sincere because all efforts have been made but reap
unfavourable results. It is difficult to arrange their heart between sincere and not sincere. This
uncertainty is certainly due to the profits that fish farmers expect and should get in full to
meet their daily needs. In fact, these expectations are not in favour of fish farmers. This
attitude is carried out because fish farmers believe that by surrendering fully to God, it can
facilitate fish farmers in facing difficulties.
After making various efforts, fish farmers are so full of hoping for the profits to come later.
Because the profits that will be obtained later will be used for their survival and their
business. In the management carried out, the majority of the profits obtained will be used to
meet their daily needs, then for welfare, and for liabilities that must be accounted for. So
there will be an economic balance for fish farmers. Applying a sincere attitude and remaining
surrendered fully to God in the process of farming, will be able to create good profit
management, so as to create prosperity for fish farmers.
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Conclusion Withdrawal (verification)
Fish farmers in their farming activities do not always have a smooth business. Obstacles that
can reduce the profits obtained remain. Decrease in profits obtained will greatly affect the
economy of farmers. In addition, fish farmers are looking forward to abundant harvests from
their efforts for fish farming. The hope that is held in high esteem is to get abundant harvests
and of course to produce high profits which must be in the mind of each farmer. The expected
profit will later be used for their daily and business needs.
Success in obtaining optimal profits will be able to support their welfare and survival and the
economy can be fulfiled. However, of all the hopes that are in the minds of fish farmers there
are difficulties or obstacles that can reduce the profit obtained later. The obstacles that arise
are the decrease in profits caused by the influence of extreme weather that hit their pond area.
This condition can be difficult for fish farmers because the situation can result in the fish
being cultivated being susceptible to viruses and result in death.
Various efforts have been made to deal with this situation by providing fish fertilisers and
medicines that have high quality, but the disaster of fish deaths still occurs. This situation can
reduce the profit gained by fish farmers from the harvest, which will experience a drastic
decline. In this sense, fish farmers experience crop failures caused by these conditions.
Responding to that, besides the fish farmers have made various efforts to deal with the
decline in profits that occur; fish farmers surrender entirely to God. Accepting everything that
happens is the attitude adopted by fish farmers. Being sincere in accepting what is given by
God and giving it up fully will bear good results. Fish farmers believe that in giving away and
surrendering everything to God will be able to solve the problems faced and can reap a
blessing in their business.
Interpretation of Results
Good profit management patterns will be able to achieve optimal profits, so that welfare will
be guaranteed (Syahrani, 201310). Welfare that is expected by fish farmers is when all their
obligations and necessities of life can be met with the results of the profits obtained. Fish
farmers spend all their efforts to achieve welfare in managing ponds by providing additional
fertiliser and fish medicines that are good so that the harvest will be abundant later. Abundant
yields and high profits will be able to provide a good economic impact for fish farmers.
Profit is the centre of responsibility whose input and output are measured by calculating the
difference between income and costs (Halim & Supomo, 20054). Fish farmers assert that
profit is the remainder of the capital and yields. Capital in the process of ponding itself is the
costs used for stocking fish seeds, fertiliser requirements, feed requirements, fish medicine
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needs and costs for other pond operations. The profits obtained will be managed to determine
all the needs of life and the needs of ponds for fish farmers. The only hope that is so awaited
by fish farmers is the acquisition of profits from farming. Profits gained in the process of
farming will later be used to make a living, so that their economy is still fulfilled despite the
many obstacles that arise.
To achieve optimal profits, fish farmers make every effort to maintain the condition of the
fish so that when harvested it reaps maximum results. In fact there are difficulties that are
often faced by fish farmers every year, namely the same difficulties. Difficulties or an
obstacle that is the presence of rainy weather that can result in reduced profits. The decrease
in profits caused by rainy weather will continuously force the fish to adapt and the emergence
of viruses that can cause fish to die. The level and intensity of rainfall will affect the level of
erosion and nutrient input into the aquatic ecosystem. Thus, it is clear that fish die easily due
to failure to adapt to extreme weather (Rahardjo, 2015 12).
Responding to these obstacles, fish farmers continue to survive and continue to face every
disaster that comes with sincerity. The sincerity that is applied is the result of a disaster that
has come and is difficult to prevent and overcome. All efforts have been made to deal with
the disaster, but still the disaster of a decline in profits continues.
Sincerity is the essence of faith. Strong faith will be able to overcome all the trials and trials
that occur. Submitting to God is a step adopted by fish farmers in the face of trials and trials
that occur (Qalami, 2003 13). Efforts to deal with the decline in profits that have occurred have
been made but the results remain submitted to God. Sincerity is an inner thing that has purity
and purity of intentions that is clean and free from goals other than God. So that there is
sincerity of intention in carrying out a job that is sincerity in serving God with all one's heart,
mind, and soul.
Sincerity is the intention to expect God's blessing in charity without associating Him with
others. Full surrender of God is applied so that fish farmers get God's blessing (Fatimah,
Wiharto, dan Indrasari, 20198). Fish farmers believe that by being sincere and surrendering
fully to what happens will be a blessing. Staying on endeavours and praying can make it
easier to deal with problems and can facilitate the sustenance that will be expected.
Achieving high profits and meeting the needs will be easy to do as long as you keep trying
and are sincere in every activity.
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The results showed that fish farmers spent all their efforts in managing ponds such as
providing additional fertiliser and good fish medicines so that the harvest was abundant and
getting optimal benefits so that welfare could be achieved for fish farmers. Achieve optimal
profits and then welfare will be guaranteed. Remaining capital and yields. Profit is the centre
of responsibility whose inputs and outputs are measured by calculating the difference
between income and costs.
The results showed that the presence of rainy weather could produce decreased profits. The
continuous rainy weather will force the fish to adapt and the emergence of viruses that can
cause fish to die. The level and intensity of rainfall will affect the level of erosion and
nutrient input to aquatic ecosystems.
The results showed that efforts to deal with the decline in profits that have occurred have
been made but the results are still left to God. Sincerity is the essence of faith. Strong faith
will be able to overcome all trials and trials that occur. Fish farmers believe that by being
sincere and giving up completely to what happens will be a blessing. Keep trying and praying
can make it easier to overcome problems and can facilitate the sustenance that will be
expected. Sincerity is the intention of hoping for God's blessing in charity without connecting
it with others.
The resilience of fish farmers is influenced by an increase in entrepreneurship, religion, social
capital through self-efficacy in dealing with calamities (Nasharudin, et al., 2014 14). Fish
farmers can interpret profits as the difference between income and costs that are accumulated
based on transactions. Transactions can be assumed at the time of farming activities starting
from the purchase of seeds or production materials to the collection of cash. Fish farmers
expect profits by considering the selling prices in accordance with consumer purchasing
power. Profit or a portion of the profits obtained by fish farmers can be used as additional
working capital to increase future profits (Brigham & Houston, 2014 15).
The concept of profit is used to determine the objectives of economic activity (Balaguer &
Castellano, 2012 16). This goal may be very different depending on the perspective chosen.
Fish farmers do not care much about the amount of profit, but the expected "blessing" from
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God. Blessing in profit is sustenance for the consumption of fish farmers, because sustenance
is regulated by God. Sustenance is God's provision.
Sustenance through profits obtained by fish farmers sincerely received to meet consumption.
This sincerity is realised by being grateful and being patient to be saved from loss, but still
having to be optimistic. Fish farmers believe that sincerity will get results. Fish farmers
receive the profits with gratitude for God's gift. The nominal value of the profit obtained is
thankful, because everything received is a provision from God. The fortune received actually
raises its own sense of pleasure for fish farmers. God's pleasure is infinite.
The phenomenon that occurs is that profits can be used as a daily necessity for their family.
There are also profits considered savings that are used for their needs as needed. Fish farmers
consider profits to be savings. Most fish farmers do not have a special record on the profit
and loss calculation of their business.
The goal of fish farmers is to make a profit. Profit obtained to get a more decent life in the
future. A wise fish farmer will think of improving their standard of living from time to time
or at least trying to maintain his current income level so as not to decrease in the future
(Longenecker, et al., 2014 17). Fish farmers expect profits by considering the risks faced.
Earnings obtained are expected to have a "blessing" based on religion. Guided by religion is
hope for a more decent life in the future.
God's blessing is always expected of every fish farmer. Profit received can meet the needs of
life and business survival. Barakah profit is good that comes from God. Blessing means
added goodness, the profit is said to be a blessing, and it can increase goodness. When a fish
farmer tries to earnestly, then makes a profit, the person is happy, happy is goodness. If the
profits are a blessing, the calm mind of his life is happy. Additional goodness can be healthy,
can increase profits and led to a happy family. A little fortune but that can deliver peace of
mind and the comfort of living in a household, that's a blessing. Patience also brings
blessings.
Fish farmers must recognise and understand the risks before carrying out their work to
generate profits despite the trade-off between risk and expected profits. Risk is the probability
of actual results that are different from expected earnings. Risk as the possibility of the level
of profit obtained deviates from the level of expected profit (Shah, 2007 18). Patient fish
Longenecker, Justin G., Petty J. William, Palich, Leslie E., and Hoy, Frank. 2014. Small
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Edition. Cengage Learning, Stamford USA.
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farmers will get a test from God with a test of lack of wealth. Fish farmers sincerely for the
profits received as an expression of gratitude to God.
Risk Theory of Profit is based on the assumption that profits arise from risk factors (Hawley,
1893 19). Fish farmers must take risks to make a profit. Knight’s Theory of Profit, that profits
are rewarded because of uncertainty. Profit is the return of residuals because it bears the
uncertainty (Knight, 1921 20). Risk elements from events experienced by fish farmers cannot
be insured. Uncountable scope of risk is uncertainty. Decision making of fish farmers
becomes an important function due to uncertainty events. If the decision is proven right, they
get a return on uncertainty.
Acknowledgment
The meaning of profit is to meet personal needs, pay attention to God's commands, and make
others happy (Ahmad, Sri & Dwi, 201321). The meaning of profit is as feeling, gratitude, and
happiness (Austina & Rosidi, 201322). Both of the results of the study are in common with
this study, first meeting personal needs, namely the needs fulfiled in the blessing of profit.
Second, pay attention to God's commands with gratitude. Third sincerity, that if the sincere
fish farmers will be added pleasure (can be in the form of profit) from God.
Conclusion
Decrease in profits obtained will greatly affect the economy of fish farmers. Fish farmers are
hoping for abundant harvests from their efforts for fish farming. The expected profit will later
be used for the necessities of life and the needs of the fish farming business. The success in
getting optimal profit will be able to support the welfare and survival of fish farmers so that
the economy can be fulfiled. Responding to the difficulties that can reduce profits, fish
farmers have made various efforts, and surrender entirely to God. Fish farmers are sincere in
order to get God's blessing. Strive to earnestly and pray can be easier in dealing with
problems and can facilitate the expected profits. Achieving high profits and being able to
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meet needs will be easy to do as long as they keep trying and are sincere in each of their
activities.
Recommendation
The results of this study, only examine the decline in profits from the perspective of Islamic
norms. For a more in depth study further research can examine the meaning of profit decline
in terms of community culture. Culture can be analysed at the level of values, norms, and
religion (Schein, 2017 23).
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